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Slower snowmelt in a warmer world
Keith N. Musselman*, Martyn P. Clark, Changhai Liu, Kyoko Ikeda and Roy Rasmussen

There is general consensus that projected warming will cause earlier snowmelt, but how snowmelt rates will respond to
climate change is poorly known. We present snowpack observations from western North America illustrating that shallower
snowpack melts earlier, and at lower rates, than deeper, later-lying snow-cover. The observations provide the context for
a hypothesis of slower snowmelt in a warmer world. We test this hypothesis using climate model simulations for both a
control time period and re-run with a future climate scenario, and find that the fraction of meltwater volume produced
at high snowmelt rates is greatly reduced in a warmer climate. The reduction is caused by a contraction of the snowmelt
season to a time of lower available energy, reducing by as much as 64% the snow-covered area exposed to energy su�cient
to drive high snowmelt rates. These results have unresolved implications on soil moisture deficits, vegetation stress, and
streamflow declines.

In many regions of the world, the melt of accumulated winter
snowfall provides the dominant source of annual water for
streamflow and groundwater recharge. This seasonal water

resource is one of the fastest changing hydrologic features under
global warming1 with broad impacts on economies2, ecosystem
function3 and flood hazard4.Warmer temperatures reduce historical
snowpack volume and persistence5 by shifting precipitation from
snowfall to rain and causing snowmelt to occur earlier6. By the
end of the twenty-first century, the peak flow of many North
American and European rivers is expected to occur 30–40 days
earlier as a result of earlier snowmelt7,8. This example is one of many
well-known relationships between snowmelt timing and seasonal
trends in soil moisture9,10, evapotranspiration11,12, streamflow13,14,
and wildfire activity15,16. Projected changes in snowmelt timing
will have pervasive hydrological and ecological impacts; however,
the nature of the effects will depend on the magnitude of future
snowmelt rates. The rate of snowmelt directly impacts streamflow17

with attendant connections towater yield and flood risk, all of which
are important considerations for water resource management.
While there is general consensus that projected warming will cause
earlier snowmelt, how snowmelt rateswill respond to climate change
is poorly known and critical to future water assessments18.

Climate warming can impact snowmelt rates in contradictory
ways. Warming can enhance snowmelt by increasing the energy
available to a saturated snowpack such as in the case of higher
melt-season air temperature or a rain-on-snow event19. By contrast,
the resulting snowpack depletion contracts the length of the snow
season, causing melt to occur earlier, and potentially at lower rates
under conditions of lower available energy (for example, net solar
radiation)20. This association between earlier snow disappearance
and lower snowmelt rates has been inferred by previous studies
including an analysis of historical US snowpack observations21.
Additionally, changes in precipitation caused by climate change22
can further enhance or reduce spring snowmelt rates, depending
on whether precipitation changes are manifested as increases or
decreases in snowfall20,23. Thus, if lower spring snowmelt rates due
to reduced snow-cover persistence are not compensated by snowfall
increases and/orwarming-inducedmelt increases, snowmeltmay be
slower in a warmer world. A thorough evaluation of how regional
snowmelt rates will change in a warmer world requires resolving

these often-compensatory climate and snowpack dynamics across
fine spatial scales and climatic gradients that determine snowmelt
regimes in both a current and future climate.

In this study, we use a mix of historical data analysis and con-
trolled regional climate model simulations to test a hypothesis
of slower snowmelt in a warmer world. We pursue three related
analysis strategies: a station-based evaluation of daily snow deple-
tion; an analysis of high-resolution regional climate simulations of
snowmelt; and a comparison of historical snowmelt simulations
with those from the model run with imposed climate perturbations.

First, to understand relationships between snowmelt rates and
snowpack volume as it relates to the timing of snow-cover depletion,
we evaluate historical observations of the daily change in snow
water equivalent (SWE) (that is, the ablation rate; see Methods)
from 979 automated snowpack monitoring stations in western
North America. Second, to determine whether the observed, point-
scale results are evident at regional to continental scales, we repeat
the station-based analysis using high-resolution regional climate
simulations from the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF)
model over western North America24. The physical basis, fine grid
spacing, and large geographic extent of theWRF simulations enable
representation of the processes, climate, terrain and land cover
that shape regional snow water resources25. Third, to quantify
changes in simulated snowmelt rates in response to climate
warming, we impose climate perturbations on the historical WRF
simulations24 to simulate future (2071–2100) climate sensitivity
to the Representative Concentration Pathway 8.5 greenhouse gas
concentration trajectory26. The three analysis strategies provide
complementary lines of evidence that illustrate a general tendency
for slower snowmelt in a warmer world.

Observations and model assessment
Figure 1 presents an analysis of daily snowpack depletion from both
historical SWE observations and WRF simulations across western
North America, demonstrating lower ablation rates in locations
with less SWE. The four cumulative distribution function (CDF)
curves from historical station data (Fig. 1a) show a clear positive
relationship between ablation rates and snowpack magnitude.
Specifically, deeper, prolonged snowpack exhibits higher ablation
rates than sites with historically shallower snowpack (Fig. 1;
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Figure 1 | Observations and model simulations of snow water equivalent (SWE) across western North America, for the period October 2000 until
September 2010, demonstrate lower ablation rates in places with less SWE. a, Cumulative probability distributions of observed SWE ablation rates
(mm per day) at the telemetry station locations for four snow classes binned by mean annual maximum SWE. b, The cumulative probability distribution of
SWE ablation rates simulated by the WRF model using the same four snow classes. The inset maps in a and b denote the stations and grid cells associated
with each of the four snow classes. Ablation rates shown are restricted to values≥1mm per day to simplify comparisons between the model, which
e�ectively does not have a lower ablation limit, and the measurements, which are limited by sensor accuracy.

compare the curves for deep snowpack (orange) with those for
shallow snowpack (grey)). These positive relationships between
snowmelt rates and SWE volume are consistent with previous
analyses of US snowpack observations21. To be clear, deep snow
does notmelt faster than shallow snow given equal energy input—in
fact, deeper snowpack can require greater energy input to overcome
cold content and liquidwater holding capacity and initiate snowmelt
runoff27. The observed positive relationship between ablation rates
and SWE occurs because deeper snowpack persists until late
spring and summer when energy availability is high. The empirical
relationship suggests that melt could be slower in a warmer climate
characterized by reduced SWE, earlier snowmelt, and less spring
snow-cover. Future melt rates will be determined by changes in
climate and the snowpack energy balance and therefore are best
addressed with physically based climate and land-surface models.

The four ablation rate CDF curves from the WRF simulations
(Fig. 1b) support results from the observational analysis (Fig. 1a)—
that in regions with deeper, more persistent snow-cover, ablation
rates are higher than in regions with shallower snowpack. The
similarities between the observed (Fig. 1a) and modelled (Fig. 1b)
ablation rate CDF curves provide confidence in the capacity ofWRF
to simulate the snowmelt dynamics explained in this paper (see
also ref. 24).

Response of snowmelt rates to warming
Figure 2 illustrates changes in snowmelt rates from the control
and perturbed WRF simulations. Results show that the widespread
reduction of annual meltwater volume over western North America
(Fig. 2a; brown pixels) is associated with small regional increases
in low snowmelt rates (Fig. 2b; green pixels), and, critically, a large
reduction in high snowmelt rates (Fig. 2d; brown pixels). This is an
important new finding, suggesting a tendency for slower snowmelt
in a warmer world.

The spatial patterns are nevertheless complex. Decreases in
snowmelt rates in all melt rate categories are simulated in the
northern Sierra Nevada (California) and the US Pacific Northwest
(Oregon andWashington) (Fig. 2b–d). Previous studies have shown
that snowpack in these regions is ‘at risk’28,29 due to moderate mid-
winter air temperatures that make these regions particularly suscep-
tible to a warming-induced shift from snowfall to rain. At the other

end of the spectrum, snowpack at higher elevations and/or colder
regions such as the US Intermountain West, Interior Mountains of
British Columbia, and the Rocky Mountains is comparatively less
sensitive to warming30 (Fig. 2a). Few regional exceptions to the pat-
tern of reduced high rates of melt include the highest elevations of
the RockyMountains and Canadian Pacific Ranges, where localized
increases in the volume ofwater produced at highmelt rates (Fig. 2d;
green pixels) may be explained by warming-induced increases in
snowfall23. The contrasting results highlight the regional variability
and complex nature of snowmelt response to warmer conditions.
On average over the regions shown in Fig. 2a (that is, excluding
regions of historical SWE <150mm), total meltwater is projected
to decline by 199mmyr−1 or 38%, of which only 15mmyr−1, or a
5% decline, is explained by a decrease in the volume that occurs
at low melt rates (Fig. 2b). The large projected reduction in total
meltwater is explained by an average 184mmyr−1 or 33% reduction
in the combined volume of meltwater that historically occurred at
moderate (Fig. 2c) to high (Fig. 2d) melt rates.

Figure 3 illustrates the percentage of meltwater volume produced
at different melt rates. Results show that the majority of meltwater
production in regions of historically shallow snowpack occurs at
low melt rates (Fig. 3; bottom panel), and, conversely, only a small
amount of meltwater production in regions of historically deep
snowpack occurs at low rates (Fig. 3; top panel). In all four snow
classes (colours in Fig. 3; consistent with grid cells plotted in themap
inset of Fig. 1b), warming causes large reductions in the meltwater
volume produced at higher snowmelt rates (right set of bars), with
corresponding increases in the percentage of meltwater volume
produced at lower rates (left set of bars). These results contradict
the perhaps intuitive notion that snowmelt rates in a warmer climate
will exceed historical values.

Causes of projected changes
To better understand the cause of the projected changes in snowmelt
rates, we evaluate the seasonal evolution of simulated and projected
snowmelt and snow-cover percentage. Figure 4 shows that the
reduction in high melt rates occurs during spring and early summer
(top set of coloured lines in Fig. 4), and the increases in lowmelt rates
occur in mid-winter (bottom set of coloured lines in Fig. 4). The
reduction in high snowmelt rates is associated with a contraction
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Figure 2 | Reductions in total meltwater volume are primarily associated with reductions in high melt rates. a–c, Maps of the mean annual projected
changes in total meltwater volume (mm) (a) and the changes that occur at low (<10mmd−1) (b), moderate (10–20mmd−1) (c) and high
(>20mmd−1) (d) snowmelt rates. Excluded from the analysis are regions with the historical (2000–2010) mean annual maximum SWE <150mm (see
the inset in Fig. 1b).
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Figure 3 | Changes in the percentage of meltwater volume produced at
di�erent melt rates. The median percentage contribution of total snowmelt
that occurs at low (<10mmd−1), moderate (10–20mmd−1) and high
(>20mmd−1) melt rates (shading; see bins in Fig. 2) by regions binned
according to historical snowpack volume (colours as in Fig. 1; see legend),
for the control (C) and pseudo-global-warming (P) simulations. The
whiskers indicate the interquartile range values.

of the snow season (top set of plots), where reductions in daily
snow-cover percentage are skewed toward spring and summer. By
contrast, the increase in low melt rates is most pronounced in mid-
winter. More generally, there is a tendency towards earlier melt for
all melt rate categories and depth classes, as is evident from changes
in the centre of mass and the reduced dominance of spring and
summertime melt.

Put simply, much more of the land area in the warmer climate
scenario is snow-free at times of high energy availability. Figure 5
shows plots of daily sub-canopy surface net radiation (K ∗), net
turbulent energy (Q∗) and total net energy (E∗=K ∗+Q∗) simulated
for snow-covered grid elements (median values reported) for the
control and warmer scenarios. The simulated snow-cover energy
balance during springmelt is dominated by net radiation, consistent
with previous snowpack energy balance studies (for example,
ref. 31).We used a daily E∗ threshold of 10MJm−2 d−1 to distinguish
the snowpack surface energy required to generate moderate to high
snowmelt rates from low melt rates. The mean date on which
10MJm−2 d−1 was first exceeded (Fig. 5; vertical lines in panels)
ranged from the first week of April for areas of low snowpack to
late-May for areas of deep snowpack. Critically, the historical snow-
cover percentage on the date of this energy exceedance is reduced in
the warmer scenario by 45% to as much as 64% (Fig. 5; top panels).
The results indicate that in a warmer world much less snow-cover
will be exposed to high energy fluxes sufficient to drive moderate to
high snowmelt rates.

Summary and discussion
We use a mix of historical data analysis and controlled regional
climate model simulations to test the hypothesis of slower snowmelt
in a warmer world.We have fourmain conclusions. First, analyses of
daily snowpack depletion over western North America demonstrate
lower ablation rates in locations with less SWE. The positive
relationship between ablation rates and SWE occurs because
deeper snowpack persists to late spring and summer when energy
availability is high. Second, the widespread simulated reduction of
annual meltwater volume over western North America is associated
with small regional increases in low snowmelt rates, and, critically,
a large reduction in high snowmelt rates. This is an important new
finding that contradicts the perhaps intuitive notion that snowmelt
rates in a warmer climate will exceed historical values, suggesting
a tendency for slower snowmelt in a warmer world. Third, the
reduction in highmelt rates occurs during spring and early summer,
and the increase in low melt rates occurs in mid-winter. The
reduction in high snowmelt rates is associated with a contraction of
the snow season, where reductions in daily snow-cover percentage
are skewed toward spring and summer. Fourth, in a warmer climate,
the contraction of spring snow-cover reduces by as much as 64% the
snow-covered area that is exposed to net energy sufficient to drive
moderate to high snowmelt rates, resulting in slower snowmelt in a
warmer world.
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Large reductions of high spring snowmelt rates in response to
climate warming will impact the hydrology of snow-dominated
regions, where snowmelt rates are critically linked to streamflow.
In particular, slower snowmelt in response to warming may
have implications on reduced streamflow and basin water yield.
Compared with rainfall, the low-intensity long-duration nature
of snowmelt more readily infiltrates soils32, forming hydrologic
connections between hillslopes and water tables33 that sustain
streamflow34. High snowmelt rates have been shown to be
particularly effective at generating streamflow17. Slower snowmelt
in a warmer world may decrease the likelihood that wetness
thresholds that permit hydrologic connectivity will be exceeded,
leading to spring and summer streamflow declines and lower
runoff efficiency. For example, slower snowmelt in regions with
less SWE may help to explain recent findings35 that US basins with
a lower fraction of precipitation as snow have lower mean annual
streamflow. Thus, slower snowmelt has implications on ecological
processes sensitive to a timing shift to earlier and reduced snowmelt

and streamflow including atmospheric carbon uptake by forests12,
fish survival rates36,37 and the risk of wildfire15.

Slower snowmelt in a warmer world will also impact water
supply and hydropower production. One hypothesis is that less
spring meltwater from reduced snowpack will move less effi-
ciently to downstream reservoirs at a time of increasing sea-
sonal aridity, evaporative demand and socioeconomic needs.
Slower snowmelt in a warmer world has unresolved implications
on the future risk of spring snowmelt floods. Previous studies
have predicted future declines in spring snowmelt floods in the
western US4 and British Columbia, Canada38, due to simulated
reductions in spring snowpack in response to climate warming.
While extreme events are not evaluated in the current study,
slower snowmelt may be an important mechanism to explain those
projected declines in spring snowmelt floods. Conversely, mid-
winter increases in melt rates combined with a greater propor-
tion of precipitation falling as rain could locally increase winter
flood risk.
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Hydrologic implications of slower snowmelt in a warmer world
are likely to vary substantially with regional climate, elevation,
soil properties, vegetation, evapotranspirative demand, and climate
response to changes in greenhouse gas concentrations. Our study is
limited to presenting the processes that explain projected changes in
snowmelt rates.We report large general declines in spring snowmelt
rates over great spatial extents and averaged over a decade—the
impact of warming on individual (for example, extreme) melt
events may differ. Additionally, warming effects on snowmelt are
likely to have more pronounced spatial variability than can be
simulated at 4 km grid spacing. For example, topographic shading
occurs at much finer scales than simulated here. Earlier snowmelt
coincident with a time of lower seasonal sun angles39 may be slower
than we report as a result of terrain shade effects40. Given the
critical need to better understand the impact of climate change on
water resources, future studies are needed to address the myriad
hydrological and ecological consequences of less snowfall, reduced
seasonal snowpack and a shift toward slower snowmelt.

We identify a mechanism of change in snowmelt rates that
impacts snowwater resources overmuch of westernNorthAmerica.
While slower snowmelt in a warmer world may appear paradoxical
or contrary to the well-accepted idea of water cycle intensification41,
the change is analogous to a downward shift in elevation to awarmer
environment where melt rates are historically lower. Such dynamics
are evident in historical snowpack observations, where shallower
snowpack generally melts earlier and at lower rates than deeper,
later-lying snow-cover. The shift to slower snowmelt is caused by
warming-induced snow-cover depletion that limits the potential
for high snowmelt rates typical of the historical spring and early
summer when the snowpack is less likely to freeze overnight, solar
insolation is high and snow albedo values are low. The identification
of such hydrologic shifts within elevation-driven regional climate
regimes is critical as slight perturbations may cause thresholds to
be crossed and system behaviour to be indefinitely altered21. The
implications on streamflow and ecology of large-scale changes in
the magnitude of this critical water flux must be better understood
to increase climate resilience.

Methods
Methods, including statements of data availability and any
associated accession codes and references, are available in the
online version of this paper.
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Methods
Station observations. Daily SWE observations for the 1 October 2000–30
September 2010 period at 979 stations in the US and Canada were obtained from
the Natural Resources Conservation Service, the California Department of Water
Resources, Alberta Environment, and the British Columbia Ministry of
Environment. Stations were stratified by the 10-year mean annual maximum
SWE: 0 ≤ SWE < 150mm (390 station-years), 150 ≤ SWE < 500mm
(4,330 station-years), 500 ≤ SWE < 1,000mm (3,070 station-years) and
SWE ≥ 1,000mm (890 station-years). Ablation rates shown in Fig. 1 were
computed as the daily loss of SWE restricted to changes ≤−1mmd−1 and
presented as positive values (losses). The−1mmd−1 value is an estimate of the
minimum measurement uncertainty; stations in Canada report SWE to the nearest
1mm while those in the US report to the nearest 0.1 inch or 2.54mm. Snowmelt is
a difficult flux to measure directly, but is reasonably inferred from the daily
depletion of measured snow water equivalent (SWE). We refer to observed SWE
depletion as ablation because it implicitly includes both melt and atmospheric
moisture exchange (that is, snow surface sublimation and accretion).

WRF control simulations.We analyse a ten-year (October 2000–September 2010)
subset of results from a high-resolution (4-km), 13-year retrospective simulation
with the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) climate model Version 3.4.1
run over much of North America. For detailed model configuration and validation,
the reader is referred to ref. 24. Initial and boundary conditions were specified from
ERA-Interim reanalysis data42. The improved Noah-MP land-surface model43
simulated the surface energy and water balance including snowpack dynamics and
vegetation–snow interactions. Additional improvements to the snow model aimed
to reduce a known SWE underestimation included a vegetation-dependent
snow-cover depletion curve, allowance for patchy snow in the surface energy
balance scheme, and a microphysics-based rain–snow partitioning scheme to
replace the more common and subjective temperature-based approach known to
introduce much uncertainty in snow models. The Noah-MP physics developments
significantly improve the WRF model skill by increasing the seasonal snowpack
amount and decreasing cold biases over snow-covered areas24.

Hourly model output was cropped from the native domain of 1,360× 1,016
points to a sub-domain of 435× 664 grid points (1,740 km east–west by 2,656 km
north–south) covering the western US and southwestern Canada and aggregated to
daily values (midnight Pacific Standard Time or UTC-8). Model grid cells were
stratified according to the simulated 2000–2010 mean annual maximum SWE
using the same four bins described previously for the station observations. Note
that the land-surface model had an upper SWE limit of 2,000mm, which was
typically exceeded over glaciated regions; because the model did not include glacier
dynamics, pixels that met this threshold in any year of either scenario were
excluded from analysis.

WRF simulations of a warmer climate. A climate perturbation experiment was
conducted to simulate future (2071–2100) climate sensitivity to the Representative

Concentration Pathway 8.5 emission scenario26, in which greenhouse gas emissions
continue to increase through the twenty-first century. Similar to the
pseudo-global-warming method used in previous WRF runs over Colorado23,25,
warming is simulated by adding the 95-year CMIP5 19-model ensemble-mean
temperature, moisture and circulation change signal to the 6-hourly ERA-Interim
reanalysis (reanalysis plus a climate perturbation). Details of the model
configuration are provided in ref. 24. Model grid cells from the warmer climate
simulations were binned according to the historical mean annual maximum SWE
as previously described.

WRF snowmelt flux and surface energy terms.We define the daily snowmelt flux
as the simulated daily loss of SWE less the daily simulated atmospheric exchange
(sublimation and condensation, which are generally�1mmd−1). Hourly fluxes
were computed and reported as daily values. As computed, the daily melt flux
represents a first-order estimate of the phase-change-derived liquid water that exits
the snowpack base in a given time step. By design, the calculation excludes daily
rainfall that may percolate through and exit the snowpack in a 24-hour period, but
does include rainfall-induced melt. Daily snowmelt fluxes were restricted to
non-zero values for analysis. Daily snowmelt classifications were selected roughly
following descriptive indices for extreme precipitation44 where ≥10mmd−1
classified as heavy rainfall was used to separate ‘low snowmelt’ from ‘moderate
snowmelt’ classes and ≥20mmd−1 classified as very heavy rainfall was used as the
lower bound of the ‘high snowmelt’ class. The 10mmd−1 division between low and
moderate snowmelt rates is very close to the 12.5mmd−1 threshold above which
positive streamflow anomalies were reported in ref. 17.

Daily sub-canopy surface net energy E∗ was computed as the daily sum of
hourly net solar and net longwave radiation emitted from the atmosphere and
reflected and emitted from the surface (K ∗), and the hourly net turbulent transfer of
momentum, heat and water vapour (Q∗). The daily total net energy (E∗=K ∗+Q∗)
term thus excluded the ground heat flux and heat advection by rainfall. All energy
terms were computed for snow-covered grid elements (median daily values
reported for each snowpack class) for the control and warmer scenarios.

Data availability. The data that support the findings of this study are available on
request from the corresponding author. Refer to ref. 24 for information on the
availability of the WRF model output.
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